REPORT

The Department of MCA, Sri Meenakshi Government Arts College(A), Madurai-2, conducted two webinars “DILKASHI KASHMIR” and “GHZAKAN” under Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat”, a MHRD initiative, on 09.07.2020 and 11.07.2020 respectively.

In the first event, Dr.S.Vanathi, Principal gave a Special Address on “Kashmir: Beauty and Knowledge”, Dr. Yazh S.Chandra, Associate Professor, Department of Tamil gave a Special Lecture on “A Comparative Study on Kashmir Literature and Tamil Literature”.

The event kindled interest in the minds of students to know about Kashmir and its Literature.

The Second event dealt with Kashmir Cuisine, Dr.Yasmin Khan, Associate Professor, Govt.Degree College for Women, Nawakadal,Kashmir entoured the participants to Kashmir and its special cuisine. Dr.J.B.Sharmila, Head, Department of Home Science, Sri Meenakshi Government Arts College for Women(A), Madurai-2 gave the participants a comparison of Kashmir food and Madurai special foods. The webinar appraised the participants with culinary aspects of both the states in detail. Around 200 students were benefited by both the events.

In total, the webinars connected states in southernmost tip and northernmost tip, Tamil Nadu and Kashmir, an attempt to foster National Integration, during this pandemic period.